
                                                                                                                Purdue 
                                                                                                                Ap[ri]l 26 [18]85. 
My own Darling Little Girl __ 
      Your two letters were received today & Darling they make me so very happy again.  
Darling is it all in my mind or is there a difference between the way you feel at different times 
when you write?  Darling I felt that it was right at the time not to worry you with [ill.] my 
worries[,] not my private worries for I have nothing that is really private from you my own & no 
conceit whatever that I should desire to keep away from you but Darling these misgivings were 
just little blues that I knew would go away soon & you were full of worry & trouble & the sun 
seemed to have begun to come out a bit & so I determined not to cast you down any more.  
Mag had written me that I did wrong to write you such doleful letters & I felt so too & so was 
the more condemned by Mag and though you could have helped me if you had been here at 
the distance you are placed it would only have made you discouraged & I felt that I would go 
thro’ it alone_  I don’t feel any uncertainty about being able to take care of us or finding any 
work pleasant if I can have you with me.  I shall however try to keep in my present work & I feel 
that in the end it will be best _  I have thought some if this thing don’t promise pretty well[,] at 
least $1200 a year[,] of stopping after next year when I shall have my debts paid & some over & 
studying medicine & settling near home.  I could study in New York & thus see you often & I 
could get settled & doing enough to support us in four or five years.  If I did that science could 
be d____d & I should go in for money_  You can’t hate Indiana worse than I hate it.  Its people 
are the most ignorant people on the face of the earth[,] the most narrow minded[,] & as you 
know that I hate the money getting spirit you can see that I hate the animus of this state & am 
galled by the question how does it pay.  With Purdue as it is[,] in any decent state with its 
equipment & its purpose it could easily build itself up into a first class institution.  It is way 
beyond these idiots here & I often think that they won’t grow up to it in ten million years__  
You can’t get madder at them than I do & yet I feel that for the present this is the best place for 
me.  It is a hard position.  I am so constituted that I can’t be happy without you.  There is no use 
in fooling around it.  I am utterly miserable about 2/3 two thirds of the time.  Even if you were 
so situated that you could have things easier & less to wear you out it would be almost more 
than I could endure to have to do so without you but as things are & we must suppose are 
bound to be until you are taken away from them completely I am just about wild.  If I make 
money enough next year to pay off all my debts to take care of us & to have some over[,] keep 
us over the summer till I begin to draw pay again[,] I am of the opinion that we had better put 
an end to this separation at Christmas any how.  Of course if I don’t make so much that settles 
us _  At present I know of no opening east at all where I could do as well as I shall be able to do 
here next year _  I don’t blame Dr Smart in the matter.  The fact is that they can’t[,] unless they 
get in some sort of preparatory medical course here[,] afford to have two men like Barnes & 
myself[,] two expensive men.  I could run both our courses if they would give me five hundred 
dollars to hire assistants & do it easily too.  Barnes don’t know zoology enough to run it 
properly but does know botany well.  Now botany isn’t a third as interesting to the average 
student as zoology nor as useful either and my scheme all this year has been to get him away 
for more study & training with the hope that he might get called to Johns Hopkins where they 
have been looking for a good many in Botany for a long time _  But that is all cloudy yet.  
However Dr. S. feels that they can’t give two professors this sole work because there isn’t 



demand enough for it & he can’t pay me a good salary unless there are other things that he can 
set me at.  It wouldn’t be any harder for me to have twenty fellows in my laboratory than one & 
if I had the room I should as leave run all Barnes lab & all my own too & I know that work as 
well as he does or almost as well _  So Dr. S. while he feels that I deserve more money & wants 
to keep me here wants if possible to put several classes together so that I shall have a hack at 
more students & then he can justly give me more money.  He wants me to stay & will do all he 
can to keep me here and I like the place & want to stay.  We could live here very comfortably 
on $1200 a year I feel sure.  I have never spent over six hundred a year I think and I feel sure 
that two of us could live on less than twice what I spent in the years I came any where near 600.  
Of course Darling it would be a very different life to you from any thing you have ever known.  I 
don’t mean that you have been extravagant but you have had many elegant things & many 
amusements that would be far out of your reach at both because they aren’t to be had here 
any how & because if they were we couldn’t afford them.  But Darling I do you the honor to 
believe that you would be far happier than you have ever been before.  Do I think too much 
Effie my love?  I know I do not & that if we felt sure we were right you would be happy to share 
any thing that I was willing to let you share & trust me completely.  I suppose I shall know 
tomorrow what the outcome will be.  I don’t know yet_  I shall probably stay unless they go 
under $1200 & I think I made Dr Smart feel that I wouldn’t stay for less__  Money is a great 
object just at present & I can live very cheaply here but traveling expenses eat up that saving & 
I can’t be happy here without you.  There is no use in trying it.  I can’t do it & give it up_  I 
suppose that it is silly in me to be so but I can’t help the feeling.  I love you & it is my nature to 
be unhappy & discontent unless I can have a thing I long for as intensely__  O Effie Darling how I 
do love you.  As I read your letter over & you tell me how you want to see me & how happy you 
will be to have me with you again or to come over to Indiana to be with me & as I think of it[,] a 
womans heart in love with me[,] I am happy & it does mount above the longing even & I feel it 
is better to be so loved even if I can’t have you but then I can have you & should be all the 
happier & that is why I get so desperate.  A person who longs for things he can’t possibly have 
& pines for them may be called foolish but you do love me & I do love you & so there is no 
impossibility in this case only the fate that has put us so far apart.  But if you are well & happy 
Darling I shan’t waste away.  It is only when every thing goes cross ways with you that I am 
entirely crazy & then I am indeed a feeble specimen _  I have been better today since your 
letter for some how the Friday letter did upset me.  I can’t quite explain it only that is the fact.  I 
got the post marks.  There were only five & I shall want some more before I can feel at all sure 
of the results.  I don’t fully understand the thing from just these five_— I didn’t know Darling 
that there was another real row at Madison and if there was I am sure that it didn’t have 
anything to do with you.  I am sure Darling that they love you and are perfectly sincere in their 
invitation to you to come & see them & spend the whole summer.  I think that the trouble is 
just here.  They got blue & lonesome & felt that I was going to be taken from them & so on 
because of their blue fit & thought I didn’t care for them & a whole lot of that sort & besides 
were pretty busy too.  I think that they do not understand my position or sympathize with me.  
They think that I am well fixed & ought to be happy & that it is they & not we I who have the 
hard time.  And they don’t try to write helpful letters & they don’t write a third of the news & 
never write a letter in which they express any sympathy for my position.  This don’t worry me 
for they have[,] all of them that have any feeling much about it[,] a sort of feeling that they 



ought to be ashamed to express much feeling.  Mag & papa & I are most alike.  I think Carrie is 
smart but she is not at all sentimental.  I am dreadfully so & Mag is more so than she would 
own.  They all fail to understand my peculiar troubles this winter & think I ought to be very 
cheerful or else they can’t write tho they feel sorry for me _  Of course I don’t want them to be 
whining around me because I am sad but I think they might & ought to write often & tell me all 
about things in the home & when two whole weeks slip by without a single word from them I 
feel & I think I am justified in feeling it a genuine slight.  I love my family & my sisters & think 
that they are unusual girls & yet Sue writes to Belle so that Belle reproaches me as tho I did not 
think enough of them.  That was in a letter I got from Belle about Feb. first.  I have done 
everything in my power for them from love for them.  I have rushed home when I have been 
away on my trips so as to have all the time with them I could & have left them for no one for 
years except you_  At Newport I rushed home to have a couple of days before school spent at 
Middletown & thus missed the very best trip of the party that season _  And yet they all set up 
one united howl that I always neglect them.  I often have to write home three or four times for 
an article I want sent or some item of information _  It is all these things Darling that when they 
fail to write for so long time come up & trouble me.  I have not the least doubt that Papa is the 
crushed sort of man he is because he has had so little sympathy & he has had but little & it is 
too bad for he is one of the very best natured men I ever knew if I do say it myself__  I don’t 
mean that he is hen pecked art all for he isn’t that & does as he pleases but he feels that no 
matter how hard he tries to please he can’t quite make it & it causes a genuine breach between 
him & the others that hurts him far worse than anything else could_  I did not intend to write all 
this when I began but some how it has slipped in & now I will let go.  You will know all about it 
sometime but it would be more intelligible & better told than written.  You know about it some 
no doubt already you sagacious girl_  I wrote Sue a long letter on the calligraph today & 
thanked her for the renewed invitation from all of them to you.  I told her that I should come 
home first & then after a little visit go to you & also do my reading at the same time.  That I 
should stop to see you a bit & then hurry home to them.  If we have the day at Albany & the 
ride down the river & a day at your house then I can perhaps get home by tuesday & I want to 
go home as soon as possible & will curtail my visit to you & then in a few days[,] a week or so[,] 
return.  O my own Darling we must be together almost all the time.  I feel as tho we should not 
be able to make up for all the dreadful winter & it will always be dreadful to look back to for we 
have suffered awfully but now it will soon be over & my arms will be about you & I shall kiss 
you & look into your eyes & shall have your voice and we shall both of us be very very very 
happy _  Darling it has been very long to wait & I have been very unhappy & made your hard lot 
much harder by my complainings but we shall be so happy then that we shall not complain 
about our misery _  Sweet lovely girl how I do love you.  O Effie it is a sort of madness that goes 
all through me & I feel it rush with the blood to every portion of my body_ ____  I should be 
glad to have you give up the Friday in Orange.  Why you darling do you value 75 cents so highly 
as all that[?]  Of course you dont & it is all folly to keep on wearing yourself out for any such 
sum _  And now that the hot weather is coming on it will be all the harder & more fatiguing.   

Darling I cannot help you to understand how Minnies death is a blessing to her or to any 
one else & cannot see how to tell you it is for the best.  Do you not see that it is such things that 
give me the opinion I have that God does not interfere with the working of natural laws[?]  I see 
so much of such working that I do not wonder at myself & many who are less fortunate than I 



am break away & forget that they mean by natural laws the ordinary way of gods dealing with 
men_  It is not for our personal good that Minnie should die but it is for the good of mankind 
that we should suffer & die too if certain natural laws should be disobeyed.  God does not 
promise to spare life if these laws be violated but he only promises to help us to bear the trial 
by our trust & confidence in him.  I do not mean that in Minnies case any one knowingly 
violated any law but I mean that there was not vitality enough to cope with disease & the 
physicians could not help her through & that it is best for the improvement of mankind that we 
should be left to ourselves to learn the way to meet these things & thus the race be improved.  
This is not fatalism at all.  It is the utmost freedom & means that we are all free entirely & must 
learn to rely upon ourselves _ tho God will not leave us entirely & will help us with courage & 
hope if we call upon him_  I know that such a creed does not help us to feel less the loss of a 
loved one but surely it is better than to feel that god has ruthlessly taken her away when she 
might have been spared & was so needed.  But we must look for our greatest comfort to the 
belief that extends beyond this world & one where we are to be forever at rest & to which we 
all turn.  O may God prepare us both to love & serve him here every day & to be ready to begin 
that eternal career at any time he may call us __  Darling I haven’t heard from Lee in a long 
time.  I suppose that he is badly scared about this time.  Fortunately he has no love matter as 
far as I know to bother him _  No Darling I won’t say that was joking there for I would go 
through ten times more than I ever have from doubt & uncertainty about your feeling for the 
few words you told me of Sept 8th 84.  That was the birth of a new soul[,] one soul formed of 
two old ones[,] & this new soul is the Osborn Loag or Loag Osborn combination & is the 
happiest soul in all the world sometimes_—  I can’t understand it all about the lost letters.  I 
certainly wrote a whole batch about the legislature & what they did.  They agreed to give us 
$24000 a year & $12,500 next year for improvements.  This will run us about as we go now & 
not much better so you see that if they double my salary & more they must shorten up 
somewhere else___  I had meant to tell you some other things but will save up for my letter 
tomorrow for I am tired & it is after ten oclock & that is my bed hour now I have to wake up at 
such dreadful hours.  I shan’t be long in out growing this early habit I fear for I am a nocturnal 
sort of chap & when I am good for any thing don’t knock off work till between 12 & 1 oclock & 
do my best work late at night but I can’t do that this year.  I can’t stand it I find & so have caved 
long ago_  It makes me laugh to think of it.  At J.H.U. I used often to grind until two oclock or 
after.  I feel tired all day now as it is & believe that my summer will do me a tremendous 
amount of good. 
      Good night my darling with love deepest fondest love for own darling Effie. 
             Ever your own loving 

                Harry__ 
My own Darling there was one thing that I wanted to put with this letter but when I wrote last 
night I felt that perhaps enough had been said & you would accuse me of wanting the last word 
but I felt that I must say it and I should so love to tell it to you_  Darling I did not need any proof 
of your love for me greater than you have already given.  You gave me the greatest proof in 
that you have become my promised wife but your acquiescence Darling in my wish has touched 
me very very deeply.  I know Effie the feeling that moved you to want to help Rem & just how 
strong your wish was & yet you gave it up for my sake.  I feel this very deeply Darling & tho I 
didn’t need any more proof it can’t help to show me again what a treasure I have in your love & 



how strong it is_  Darling I can’t tell you much about my feeling.  It is very strong & defies me to 
express it for I felt very strongly about the subject.  Darling goodbye for a time with love all the 
time[,] deep & full & fresh for my own Effie so that she is never for even a moment out of mind 
from your own loving 
                  Harry 
 

Monday  12:30 P.M. 
My Darling the action of the Trustees was to offer Barnes $1400 & leave of absence & to offer 
me 1000 & let Barnes make any arrangement with me he could.  I dont know how things will 
come out I am sure but feel pretty confident that they will I shall get $1200.  I have told Dr. S. & 
Barnes that I wouldn’t stay on less & I will scare them up to it.  I think I can bluff.  I enjoyed 
bluffing them up two hundred dollars last spring[,] first 400[,] then 500[,] then 600 & now I can 
bluff them up again _  I will write in full about it again tonight.  I can have my present room & 
$75 for taking charge of the Dormitory if I agree to do that & I have promised to do that if I 
come back.  They are very anxious to keep me.  Dr S. & I had a long talk & he said many 
flattering things that it won’t do for me to tell about myself tho they would please My Darling 
as much as they did me & the best thing is they are perfectly sincere.  I know that he will do his 
utmost to keep me here so I will push him to the last cent.  O I hate the whole nasty business 
but it means happiness for us both & I can do a good deal for that.  Goodbye my own 
treasure[,] my Darling[,] from your Harry 
 


